Frailty is an established predictor of admission into long-term care (LTC) and mortality in the elderly population. Assessment of frailty among adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) using a generic frailty marker may not be as predictive, as some lifelong disabilities associated with IDD may be interpreted as a sign of frailty. This study set out to determine if adding the Home Care-Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Frailty Index (HC-IDD Frailty Index), developed for use in home care users with IDD, to a basic list of predictors (age, sex, rural status, and the Johns Hopkins Frailty Marker) increases the ability to predict admission to long-term care or death within one year.
INTRODUCTION
The risks of health decline, admission to long-term care, and death associated with increasing age are well-known. Research has established that adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) experience premature aging, as they exhibit age-related declines in health and functioning earlier than seen in the general population. (1) Persons with IDD present with significant limitations in intellectual functioning and adaptive skills that originate in the developmental years (i.e., before the age of 18).
Over 50 years ago, the works of Nirje (2) and Wolfensberger (3) introduced the normalization principle that incited governments worldwide to close institutions and establish community-based residential services and supports for adults with IDD. In many jurisdictions, however, deinstitutionalization remains incomplete. (4) There are also some countries, like the United States, where people with IDD are supported in institutions in some regions and in the community in other regions. (5) The situation is similar in Canada, where some provinces have closed all institutions for adults with IDD (e.g., Ontario) and others have not (e.g., Manitoba).
In Canada and elsewhere, there is concern that too many adults with IDD are living in long-term care homes instead of living and aging in the community. Recent work in Ontario (Canada) showed that admission to long-term care was five times higher among adults with IDD than in the general population. (6) In the field of IDD, admission to long-term care is seen as another form of institutionalization-re-institutionalization, for some-that should be avoided or delayed.
Though persons with IDD have seen gains in life expectancy, (7) they continue to experience premature mortality. (8) Reports on mortality in Germany, Australia, the United States, Ireland, England, and Canada revealed life expectancies approximately 20 years shorter among persons with IDD than in the general population. (9, 10, 11, 12) Age-adjusted mortality rates were approximately four times greater among persons with IDD. (11, 13) In the general population, life expectancy is higher among women (14) and mortality is associated with lower socioeconomic status. (15, 16) Gender, (17) socioeconomic status, (18) as well as urban vs. rural living, (19) can also influence admission to long-term care among older adults. In terms of persons with IDD, several studies have noted gender differences in life expectancy/mortality, (9, 10, 11, 13, 20) but little is known about the impact of socioeconomic status and urban vs. rural living on this outcome in this population. Research into factors associated with admission to long-term care is emerging in the field of IDD with a focus on frailty. (21) Frailty is seen as an indicator of age-related health decline. (22) In Ontario, the Johns Hopkins Frailty Marker has been used to measure frailty and predict related adverse outcomes. (23) It is derived using the Johns Hopkins Adjusted Clinical Group Algorithm (The Johns Hopkins ACG ® System Ver 10); as such, it relies on diagnostic codes recorded in health administrative data for an individual over a period of time. (23) However, as adults with IDD experience many lifelong impairments and disabilities that are not necessarily age-related, the use of a static, diagnosis-based marker of frailty may not be appropriate for this population. The HC-IDD Frailty Index, developed and specifically validated for adults with IDD, (24) uses 42 deficits (see Additional File 1 of Reference #24) available in administrative home care data. The index, based on elements in the RAI-Home Care assessment instrument, assigns a frailty score between 0 and 1 to an individual; 0-0.21 is considered not frail and anything above 0.30 is considered frail.
Study Objective
The objective of the study was to determine if adding an IDDspecific measure of frailty (the HC-IDD Frailty Index) to a basic list of predictors (age, sex, rural status, and the Johns Hopkins Frailty Marker) increases the ability to predict admission to long-term care or death within one year among adults with IDD receiving home care. Understanding the factors that are associated with admission to long-term care and with death may contribute to the development of targeted interventions to prevent or delay these age-related outcomes.
METHODS
The study cohort was based on a previously defined cohort consisting of individuals with IDD between the ages of 18 and 99 years living in Ontario as of March 31, 2010. (25) Diagnoses of IDD (26) were identified by searching the Discharge Abstract Database, Same Day Surgery Database, Ontario Mental Health Reporting System, National Ambulatory Care Reporting System, Ontario Health Insurance Plan, the Chronic Care Reporting System for Long-Term Care, and the Home Care Database. These datasets were linked using unique encoded identifiers, and analyzed at ICES (www.ices. on.ca) by the second author. The analysis was restricted to those individuals who had a home care assessment between January 1, 2010 and December 31, 2013 (N = 6,169). Data were further linked to the Office of the Registrar General Database and the Continuing Care Reporting System database to assess the two outcomes, death and admission to long-term care. If individuals had more than one home care assessment, the first assessment was used to derive the HC-IDD Frailty Index. All individuals were followed for one year from the home care assessment or until they experienced one of the two study outcomes.
The Rurality Index of Ontario (RIO) (27) combines information about population density and travel time to health referral centres to generate scores ranging from 0 (most urban) to 100 (most rural). A RIO score ≥ 40 ("the cut-off used to determine the eligibility of rural communities for physician recruitment incentives by the provincial government" (28) ) was used to designate individuals as living in rural areas.
Integrated discrimination improvement (IDI) (29) was used to quantify how much the HC-IDD Frailty Index improved prediction of transitions into long-term care or death after one year beyond what was possible with a risk model built using standard predictors (age, sex, rurality, income, and the Johns Hopkins Frailty Marker). In other words, IDI quantified the increase in percentage of variance that could be explained by adding the HC-IDD Frailty Index to the standard risk model. (30) In order to calculate IDI, two regression models were built: one using only age, sex, rurality, income, and the Johns Hopkins Frailty Marker, and the second adding the HC-IDD Frailty Index. Both models were used to predict each individual's probability of transitioning into long-term care or death within one year, and the difference between the predicted probabilities was calculated in order to determine the improved discriminating power due to the addition of the HC-IDD Frailty Index in the risk model.
The difference between the predicted probabilities of transitioning was averaged among those who died or were admitted to long-term care (where increased predicted probabilities of transitioning indicated the utility of the HC-IDD Frailty Index) and those who did not transition (where decreased predicted probabilities of transitioning indicated the utility of HC-IDD Frailty Index); the sum of the average discrimination improvement in these two groups is called the IDI. Pencina et al. refer to IDI as the "difference between improvement in average sensitivity and any potential increase in average 'one minus specificity'" due to the inclusion of the new predictor. (29) 
RESULTS
The cohort was comprised of 3,217 women (52.1%) and 2,952 men (47.9%), with a mean age of 53.1 years. Nearly half (49.7%) lived in the two lowest income quintile neighbourhoods and 18.2% lived in rural areas of the province. According to the Johns Hopkins Frailty Marker, 3,338 (54.1%) were classified as frail. However, the average HC-IDD Frailty Index score of 0.21 indicated a lower level of frailty in the cohort (a score > 0.21 and < 0.3 classifies individuals as prefrail). Three hundred and thirty-six members of the cohort died (6.9%), and 1,269 (20.6%) were admitted to long-term care within a year of the index home care assessment. The integrated discrimination improvement (IDI) was significant, with a value of 0.0595 (p value of <.0001).
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION
As predicted, the Johns Hopkins Frailty Marker lacks specificity among adults with IDD; therefore, using it to predict mortality or need for long-term care in this population is not appropriate. The addition of the HC-IDD Frailty Index improved the ability of the model to predict admission to longterm care or death within a year of a home care assessment by an additional 5.95%. As the aim is to identify individuals at risk, sensitivity is most relevant. Using the HC-IDD Frailty Index as a screening tool within home care would help identify individuals at risk of premature admission to long-term care or death who might otherwise not be recognized as potentially benefitting from adjustments to care planning. As the HC-IDD Frailty Index is derived from the RAI-HC, the data needed to compute it are readily available in home care settings which routinely use this assessment.
This study focused on the combined outcome of death or admission to long-term care. Future work should explore these outcomes separately or consider death as a competing risk. Future research should also examine screening for frailty among home care users with IDD, using a validated measure for use in this population, and evaluate the impact of subsequent modification of care planning on adverse outcomes (mortality/premature admission to long-term care). Research on frailty among adults with IDD not using home care is also warranted to identify potential unmet need for home care services.
